Busy Bees Day Nursery
at Milton Keynes
Browns Wood
1 Morley Crescent, Browns Wood, MILTON KEYNES MK7 8HT

Inspection date
Previous inspection date
The quality and standards of the
early years provision

5 October 2018
25 April 2016
This inspection:
Good
Previous inspection: Good

2
2

Effectiveness of leadership and management

Good

2

Quality of teaching, learning and assessment

Good

2

Personal development, behaviour and welfare

Good

2

Outcomes for children

Good

2

Summary of key findings for parents
The provision is good
n The management team is highly ambitious. They aim to raise standards even further.
For instance, they seek the views of parents, staff and children on their provision. They
weave improvement targets into focused improvement plans for each nursery room.
n Teaching is good. The environment is carefully planned and organised. This helps to
provide a wide variety of learning opportunities for children.
n Partnerships with parents are strong and transitions are effective. Staff tailor settling-in
sessions for each individual child. They liaise with parents very closely and follow home
care routines. This has a positive impact on children's well-being.
n Children's behaviour is good. Staff are strong role models and praise children
consistently. Children readily take turns and they learn to share well.
n Children are well prepared for school. The majority of children make good progress
from their starting points.
It is not yet outstanding because:
n At times, group sessions do not challenge children fully.
n On occasion the daily routine impacts upon children's play.
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What the setting needs to do to improve further

To further improve the quality of the early years provision the provider should:
n ensure that all adult-led group times challenge and fully extend children's learning
n monitor the organisation and impact of daily routines.
Inspection activities

n The inspector had a tour of the setting.
n The inspector observed the quality of teaching during activities indoors and outdoors
and assessed the impact this has on children's learning.
n The inspector carried out an evaluation of teaching with the manager following a
planned activity.
n The inspector held a meeting with the manager and discussed self-evaluation. She
looked at relevant documentation, such as children's assessments, planning and
evidence of the suitability of staff working in the nursery.
n The inspector spoke to parents during the inspection and also took account of their
written views.
Inspector
Lisa Dailey
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Inspection findings
Effectiveness of leadership and management is good
The manager works closely with her motivated team. Together they provide good care
and learning opportunities for children. The manager has created systems for reviewing
staff performance. Staff have professional development opportunities to build their
knowledge and skills. They say that they feel well supported in their roles. Safeguarding
is effective. There are clear procedures in place for dealing with concerns about
children's welfare. Staff have a secure understanding of how to keep children safe in a
variety of situations. Managers follow rigorous recruitment and induction procedures.
These help to ensure all staff are suitable to care for children. The management team
monitors children's development well. For example, they analyse the progress of
different groups of children. They then use this information to target any gaps in
planning effectively.
Quality of teaching, learning and assessment is good
Staff create a stimulating and engaging environment that motivates children to learn.
Resources are easily accessible and suitable for the age range of children attending. Staff
know their key children well. They observe children regularly and identify next steps in
learning swiftly. Training opportunities focus on raising the quality of teaching and
outcomes for children. For example, staff complete training linking music, movement and
mark-making. This aims to build children's writing muscles. Children engage is musical
mark making twice each day. They smile as they dance to movement songs and they
concentrate as they draw circles and lines on long stretches of paper. Children repeat
this in their own play, making marks with paint on easels and with pencils on paper. This
is having a positive impact on early writing.
Personal development, behaviour and welfare are good
Parents report that they are very happy with the care and learning opportunities that
their children receive. They comment positively on the settling-in arrangements and
outdoor facilities. Staff plan transitions for children successfully. They seek information
from parents about home routines and follow these in nursery. They communicate well
with parents of new starters. For instance, staff use two-way communication books.
Parents share photographs and information in these which staff use as a talking point
with children. Staff have a lovely manner with the children. They are caring and attentive
to their needs. They welcome children's ideas. For example, they seek the views of
children through a small group who form their small council. Children have plenty of
opportunities for fresh air and exercise. For instance, they join large crates together
outdoors and add cushions. They sit in them pretending that they are cars. They hold
imaginary steering wheels, make driving noises and invite their friends to join them.
Outcomes for children are good
Children make good progress in their learning and development. They are gaining the
key skills in readiness for school. They begin to manage their own self-care needs. They
fill up their own cups with water and wash their hands before mealtimes. Children
develop their number skills, counting cutlery and cups as they lay the table for
lunchtime. Children show an interest in books which they share with their friends.
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Setting details
Unique reference number

EY486698

Local authority

Milton Keynes

Inspection number

10064868

Type of provision

Full day care

Registers

Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare
Register

Day care type

Childcare on non-domestic premises

Age range of children

0-4

Total number of places

101

Number of children on roll

99

Name of registered person

Busy Bees Nurseries Limited

Registered person unique
reference number

RP900821

Date of previous inspection

25 April 2016

Telephone number

0333 2205454

Busy Bees Day Nursery at Milton Keynes Browns Wood registered in 2015. It is open each
weekday from 7.30am to 6.30pm all year round, except for bank holidays. The nursery
receives funding to provide free early education for children aged two, three and four
years. It employs 25 staff; of these, 19 staff hold appropriate early years qualifications.
This inspection was carried out by Ofsted under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act
2006 on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the early
years foundation stage.
Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the
procedures set out in the guidance Complaints procedure: raising concerns and making
complaints about Ofsted, which is available from Ofsted's website: www.ofsted.gov.uk. If
you would like Ofsted to send you a copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123
4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to
achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all
ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, further education
and skills, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure
establishments. It assesses council children's services, and inspects services for looked after children,
safeguarding and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille, please
telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format or medium, under the
terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/opengovernment-licence/, write to the Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU,
or email: psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk
This publication is available at www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/120354.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more information and updates:
www.ofsted.gov.uk/user.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 4234
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.ofsted.gov.uk
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